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Abstract This paper reviews three election forecasting methods: economic and voter behavior models, opinion polls, and prediction markets. It cites literature relating to election forecasting with a focus on prediction markets. And it shows how to use pricing data from prediction markets to forecast the winning ticket in the U.S. presidential election of 2020.
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1 Introduction

What methods should we use to forecast winners in the last few months leading up to an election? There are three general approaches to consider: (1) models that draw on historical trends in demographics, economics, and voting behavior, (2) opinion polls, and (3) prediction markets. We argue that prediction markets hold the most promise.

What about predictions for the 2020 presidential election? Few have doubts about the direction of the nationwide popular vote. Most experts believe that the Democratic ticket will draw more popular votes than the Republican ticket. Furthermore, the percentage advantage of the Democratic ticket is of interest only to a limited number of people: candidates for Congress, statewide, and local elections (due to “coattail” effects), as well as political scientists, modelers, and traders in vote-share prediction markets. What is in doubt is which ticket will win in the Electoral College. We propose a straightforward method for picking the winning ticket in the 2020 U.S. presidential election, a method that builds on Electoral College prediction markets and statistical simulation.

The author thanks representatives of PredictIt (www.predictit.org) for providing market data relating to this research.
2 Literature Review

Modelers rely on historical data relating to demographics, economics, and voting behavior. Modelers rely on secondary research, and they believe that accurate forecasts can be obtained well in advance of political campaigns. Pollsters conduct primary research, trying to gauge public opinion about candidates. There are also hybrid models that rely on historical observations and current polls. We provide a general review of the work of modelers and pollsters.

Prediction markets provide an alternative to models and polls. Making a forecast from prediction markets involves collecting information about current betting prices. No adjustments are required to conform to underlying theory, past history, or opinion polls. We review the history of prediction markets, efficient markets theory, and empirical results, setting the stage for a new approach to forecasting the U.S. presidential election.

2.1 Modelers

Political scientists point to observed relationships between demographics and voting Democrat or Republican. A voter’s race, income level, age, and sex are related to party affiliation and candidate preferences. Economic conditions affect elections, with periods of growth in gross domestic product associated with incumbent party victories over challengers. There is a rich literature demonstrating election forecasting models (Abramowitz 2008; Campbell 2014; Fair 1978, 1996, 2011; Holbrook 2008, 2012; Jérôme and Jérôme-Speziari 2012; Rosenstone 1983).

There is extensive research to support voting behavior trends that may be incorporated into forecasting models. Theiss-Morse et al. (2018) documented trends in political attitudes and behavior using a comprehensive longitudinal study, the American National Election Studies (ANES). Surveys were carried out during every national election year since 1952, with the exception of 2006, 2010, and 2014. The data are publicly available from the Interuniversity Consortium for Political and Social Research (ICPSR 2020). Selected findings from ANES, documented by Theiss-Morse et al. (2018), include the following:

- trust in government has declined substantially, especially among young adults;
- women have increased their participation in elections and, since 2008, have participated in higher percentages than men;
- voter turnout among Whites has been fairly constant, whereas voter turnout among Blacks has increased substantially;
- across the entire period of study, voter turnout for persons under 35 is substantially lower than voter turnout among persons 35 and older;
- the percentage of adults identifying as Democrats has declined;
– the percentage of adults identifying as Independents has increased, so that
the percentage of Independents now exceeds the percentage of Democrats
and the percentage of Republicans;
– for persons residing in the South, the percentage of adults identifying as
Republican has increased; and
– since 1968, the first year that there was a survey item regarding posi-
tive/negative views of the presidential candidates, the presidential election
of 2016 was the only election in which adults had, on average, a negative
view of both the Democratic and Republican candidates.

Lewis-Beck and Tien (2008) note that most election forecasting models
incorporate economic factors and prior voting patterns. Models commonly in-
clude economic explanatory variables such as changes in gross national prod-
uct, inflation rate, various leading economic indicators, and personal income
growth (a voter pocketbook variable). Many models include explanatory vari-
ables relating to political parties and recent voting results, such as the presence
of an incumbent, the number of terms the incumbent party has been in office,
primary election results, and the popularity of candidates.

Allan J. Lichtman (2008, 2020) presents an election model that relies on
thirteen binary predictors. The predictors, called “keys to the White House,”
relate to general economic, political party, and candidate characteristics—all
factors that can be observed well in advance of an election. Lichtman’s model,
by his own admission, is retrospective, an attempt to explain the past more
than forecast the future. Nonetheless, his model correctly predicted the pop-
ular vote winner of every election since 1860. Polling data are excluded from
Lichtman’s model, as are campaign activities. If we are to believe Lichtman’s
approach, we would have to discount political rallies and party platforms, as
well as candidate speeches and debates, as affecting election outcomes. In to-
day’s electoral environment, with Democratic candidates for president assured
of popular vote victories, Lichtman (2020) recognizes the need to predict the
winner of the Electoral College vote.

Gelman and King (1993) noted that the popular vote outcome of a U.S.
presidential election can be predicted within a few percentage points using
information available months before the election. Predicting the nationwide
popular vote is straightforward compared to predicting Electoral College re-
results.

Historical trends and relationships are of little value in predicting what
will happen in the last few months of a campaign, and what happens in the
last few months of a campaign can affect Electoral College results. In many
states (the “swing states”), voter registrations are divided more evenly between
Democrats and Republicans, and in most states, there are large numbers of
Independents. Small within-swing-state changes in voting behavior may well
determine the outcome of the U.S. presidential election.

FiveThirtyEight, a data journalism organization and website led by Nate
Silver, builds forecasting models for various events, most notably in politics
and sports. For the U.S. presidential election of 2008, FiveThirtyEight gained recognition for the accuracy of its forecasts.

Silver’s recommendations for modelers are documented in The Signal and the Noise (Silver 2012): think probabilistically (preferably as a Bayesian), update forecasts as new data become available, and look for consensus (by combining information from many sources). Silver (2012, 67) describes a hybrid election forecasting approach that combines polling data with information about the economy, demographics, and voting patterns of states. FiveThirtyEight’s (2020b) models utilize statistical simulations with forecasts for each Electoral College market.

Another hybrid modeling approach is The Economist’s presidential forecast (Economist, Gelman, and Heidemanns 2020). This model incorporates national and statewide voting patterns from the past, as well as up-to-date national and statewide polls (Gelman et al. 2020).

Miller (2008) identifies providers of research and information services along two dimensions: primary versus secondary research and theory-driven versus data-driven research. Traditional modelers rely on secondary research, whereas pollsters conduct primary research. Traditional modelers and pollsters, coming from history and the social sciences, tend to be theory-driven more than data-driven. Researchers associated with FiveThirtyEight and The Economist’s presidential forecast typify a new breed of modeler, more data-driven than theory-driven. This new breed of modeler may call on theory in specifying Bayesian priors, but most of the modeler’s time is spent updating priors with recent data from opinion polls.

2.2 Pollsters

Pollsters hope that respondents (or weighted groups of respondents) comprise a representative sample of likely voters. Political scientists often complain about opinion polls, as do politicians and analysts. Opinion polls try to predict the behavior of likely voters on election day. Polling has undergone substantial changes over the years, as documented in the political science and survey research literature (Jacobs and Burns, 2004; Jacobs and Shapiro 1995, 2005; Hillygus 2011; Traugott 2014).

Some pollsters work for political candidates and parties. Others are independent organizations, often using polls as a way to promote business services, including marketing research and management consulting. Still others are aligned with universities or media organizations.

John F. Kennedy’s presidential campaign of 1960 was the first to use political polling as a planning tool (Honomicl 1990, 48). Kennedy employed Louis Harris as his main pollster. From the 1960s through 1980s, Peter D. Hart and Patrick H. Caddell were prominent pollsters working on behalf of Democratic candidates. Their counterparts on the Republican side were Peter M. Teeter and Richard B. Wirthlin (Honomicl 1990).
George H. Gallup Sr. founded the Gallup Organization in 1935 and published the first Gallup Poll in that same year (Honomichl 1990). Insisting on politically balanced reporting, Gallup refused to conduct surveys commissioned by Democratic or Republican parties. The Gallup Poll established a reputation for accurate election forecasting through the use of statistical sampling and survey best practices. In 1936, Gallup correctly predicted the election of Franklin Roosevelt over Alfred Landon, in contrast to the incorrect and now infamous forecast of the *Literary Digest* (Crossley 1937).

The Gallup Poll long held a prime position among pollsters, with telephone interviewing as its primary modality. The Gallup Poll achieved wide distribution of its election forecasts across various media outlets nationwide from 1936 onward. In 2012, the Gallup Poll incorrectly predicted that Mitt Romney would defeat Barack Obama. Prior to the 2016 presidential election, the Gallup organization announced that it would no longer conduct horse-race polling (White 2015), but Gallup continues to conduct surveys relating to voter opinions.

Today’s political polling landscape is characterized by FiveThirtyEight (2020a), with pollsters identified by their use of one or more of the following data collection modalities:

- (Live) live telephone interviews (perhaps with cell phones);
- (Landline) live telephone interviews, not including cell phones;
- (IVR) interactive voice response, otherwise known as automated polls or “robopolls”;
- (Online) polls conducted through the Internet; generally, this means by a web browser (inclusive of text messaging and application-based polling on mobile phones); and
- (Mail) by the United States Postal Service or other physical mail service.

FiveThirtyEight (2020a) assigns letter grades to pollsters based on their use of proper survey technologies and their history of accurate election forecasts. The organization also assesses each pollster in terms of its bias in favor of Democratic or Republican candidates. As of May 19, 2020, the organization maintained a list of 453 pollsters, with ratings based on 9,559 polls.

Well-designed statistical surveys are essential to the proper operation of political polls. Accuracy can be affected by sampling and nonsampling errors, including coverage, nonresponse, measurement errors associated with respondent and interviewers, and postsurvey processing errors (Weisberg 2005; Groves et al. 2009). Modality differences are a concern as well because telephone and online surveys have the potential of yielding different results (Miller 2001; Miller and Dickson 2001).

Unfortunately, polls are costly and inefficient. Even with newer data collection modalities, opinion polls can take days or weeks to complete. There is the initial planning of the survey instrument and sampling scheme, followed by data collection, which may include multiple attempts to reach individual respondents. The analysis can also be time-consuming because there may be
a need to weight survey responses to ensure that reported results are representative of the voting population. It is not surprising, then, that polls are out-of-date as soon as they are published.

There is wide variability in polling results, partly due to different methodologies, partly due to statistical variability, and, as Gelman and King (1993) note, partly due to what voters learn through the media. Polls are most useful when conducted just prior to an election. Averages across polls conducted just prior to an election usually provide accurate election forecasts of nationwide popular vote percentages.

Many think the 2016 U.S. presidential election was a failure of opinion polling. Not so. Popular vote forecasts for the 2016 election were highly accurate, with national poll averages anticipating the final election results: Hillary Clinton received 48.0 percent of the popular vote and Donald Trump 45.9 percent (Theiss-Morse et al. 2018). To pick the winner of a U.S. presidential election, however, it is not sufficient to anticipate the nationwide popular vote. The winning ticket is determined by the Electoral College.

2.3 Prediction Markets (Overview)

Prediction markets go by various names: artificial markets, decision markets, electronic markets, event markets or event futures, forecasting markets, information markets, betting markets, and virtual stock markets. Prediction markets provide contracts linked to future events.

There is extensive literature discussing these markets, including articles in many academic journals and specialized journals such as *The Journal of Prediction Markets* and *Electronic Markets—The International Journal on Networked Business*. Tziralis and Tatsiopoulos (2007) identified 155 articles relating to prediction markets between 1990 and 2006, and Horn et al. (2014) identified an additional 304 articles relating to prediction markets between 2007 and 2013.

Rhode and Strumpf (2004) trace the history of betting on U.S. presidential elections. Between the Civil War and World War II, political betting exchanges, although often illegal, were active and in the public eye. Newspapers would provide price quotations in the final month of each campaign. Betting pools were often in excess of tens of millions of dollars.

The most extreme example of political betting was the U.S. presidential election of 1916. That election pitted Supreme Court Justice and former Governor of New York, Charles Evans Hughes, the Republican candidate, against New Jersey governor, former Princeton professor, and the eventual Democratic winner, Woodrow Wilson. Records show that more than $237 million (2020 dollars) was bet on the 1916 election, more than twice the combined spending by the candidates’ campaigns. Betting on that election exceeded transactions on stock exchanges during the same period (Rhode and Strumpf 2004).

The Iowa Electronic Markets, a collection of nonprofit prediction markets at the University of Iowa, began as an experiment in 1988 with permission from
the Commodity Futures Trading Commission (CFTC). During its first year of operation as a real-money prediction market, it was open only to University of Iowa students, faculty, and staff. Subsequently it opened to adult traders worldwide. The Iowa Electronic Markets offers winner-take-all and vote-share contracts, as well as conditional contracts defined across sequences of events, all with a betting limit of $500. While the Iowa Electronic Markets platform offers general, nationwide contracts for the U.S. presidential election, there are no contracts for individual Electoral College markets.

PredictIt is an experimental project operated for academic purposes, also with permission from the CFTC. PredictIt’s home is Victoria University of Wellington, New Zealand. PredictIt, which describes itself as “the stock market for politics,” offers more than three hundred political futures contracts. Each contract concerns a specific political event and bears an individual share price between 1 and 99 cents. Share prices change over time, reflecting traders’ beliefs about the probabilities of political events. Investments in each contract is limited to $850.

Most relevant to the U.S. presidential election are PredictIt contracts for the fifty-six Electoral College markets. For each electoral market, a trader can purchase shares for the Democratic ticket or the Republican ticket. After the official election results are declared for a market, PredictIt will close the contract for that market, at which time a share for the winning ticket is worth $1 and a share for the losing ticket is worth nothing. PredictIt charges a 10 percent fee on profits and a 5 percent fee on withdrawals.

The Iowa Electronic Markets and PredictIt support research about prediction markets by providing free access to market data for academic and non-profit organizations. Many economists argue that prediction markets should be more widely available because they provide a plentiful source of information to guide public policy (Abramowitz 2004; Hahn and Tetlock 2006; Arrow et al. 2008).

Betfair is a for-profit online gambling company with headquarters in London, UK. It offers futures contracts for sporting and political events and charges various commissions and fees for its services. Included among the political events are contracts for congressional and presidential elections. Betfair offers winner-take-all contracts for the fifty states of the United States rather than for the full set of fifty-six Electoral College markets.

There are additional exchanges to consider for future elections. FTX Exchange, a financial derivatives and cryptocurrency futures exchange available outside the United States, offers political futures contracts, including contracts on who will win the U.S. presidential election. There are also emerging decentralized exchanges built on blockchain protocols: Polymarket, Omen, Gnosis, and Augur. None of these exchanges offers trading in Electoral College markets, as needed for forecasting the outcome of the U.S. presidential election.
2.4 Prediction Markets (Efficient Markets Hypothesis)

The efficient markets hypothesis is often used to explain why prediction markets provide accurate predictions of future events. The efficient markets hypothesis, which draws in part from Hayek (1945), connotes that market prices reflect all information known to traders.

Prices in an efficient market, as defined by financial theory (Fama 1970, 1991), will be good predictors of future events. To ensure efficiency, a prediction market should be open to a large and diverse group of traders and resistant to manipulation by individual traders. Information should be plentiful and widely shared. An efficient market, by definition, incorporates all available information about future values. Indeed, we can argue that the purpose of prediction markets is to aggregate information, producing prices that can be used to forecast future events.

We can argue that prediction markets are better than polls because prediction markets can respond to all factors relevant to an election. While opinion polls try to anticipate the behavior of likely voters on election day, prediction markets consider voting practices and contingencies as well as voter intentions. Prediction markets can also reflect voter demographics and economic conditions.

Well-designed prediction markets provide relevant, up-to-date information, responding to all events in the public sphere. If a candidate gives an especially good speech or convention events play well in the media, prediction market prices respond. If a candidate misspeaks or says something that reflects poorly on his or her character, that, too, can move prediction market prices. Weather forecasts for election day could affect prediction market prices, as could election regulations, election meddling, manipulation of voter registration rolls, vote-by-mail restrictions or delays, and reductions in voting locations or voting hours. Anything known to the public can affect prediction market prices. That includes what traders learn from the media, what they hear from pollsters, analysts, and pundits.

A believer in efficient markets might say that political prediction markets reflect collective information across all people willing to place bets on the outcomes of political contests. Prediction markets reflect the “wisdom of the crowd,” a concept introduced by Surowiecki (2005). The wisdom of the crowd, revealed through participation in markets, is superior to deliberation by groups of analysts, experts, or pundits. In fact, groups of like-minded individuals are susceptible to “group think,” with members encouraging one another to accept extreme opinions (Sunstein 2005, 2006a, 2006b).

The efficient markets hypothesis has its detractors (Manski 2006) and its supporters (Wolfers and Zitzewitz 2004, 2006b). To say that prediction markets are efficient is not to say that all traders are efficient or rational. They are not. It is sufficient for traders at the margin to be informed and rational (Olivea and Rietz 2004; Wolfers and Zitzewitz 2006a). Information efficiency in betting markets has been an active area of research (Williams 2005; Blackwell and Pickford 2011).
2.5 Prediction Markets (Empirical Results)

We do not have to believe that prediction markets are efficient to use prediction market prices in making election forecasts. There is ample evidence that prices from political prediction markets provide accurate election forecasts.

The historical record of fifteen presidential elections from 1884 to 1940 shows that in eleven of these elections the favored candidate won. The underdog won only once, in the 1916 Hughes-Wilson contest. And odds were essentially even in the remaining three contests (Rhode and Strumpf 2004).

Equally impressive has been the predictive performance of the Iowa Electronic Markets (IEM), as documented by Forsythe et al (1992), Berg and Rietz (2006), Berg et al. (2008), and Stix (2008). Berg and Rietz (2006) identified “stylized facts” from the IEM:

- compared with the general population, traders are more highly educated, from higher income levels, and more likely to be male than female;
- trader biases/preferences affect portfolio choices;
- while as many as twenty percent of IEM trades could have been executed by robots, there is no reason to believe that robots introduce pricing bias;
- there is no strong evidence of price manipulation in the IEM;
- IEM prices respond quickly to news; and
- as predictors of election outcomes, IEM prices often outperform political polls.

Berg et al. (2008) studied the five presidential elections from 1988 through 2004, comparing vote forecasts from the Iowa Electronic Markets with vote forecasts from 964 political polls. They found that the prediction markets provided more accurate forecasts 74 percent of the time. Furthermore, prediction markets were substantially better than polls more than one hundred days prior to elections.

Many economists and social researchers have observed that predictive markets outperform opinion polls in picking winning candidates (Kou and Sobel 2004; Leigh and Wolfers 2006; Arrow et al. 2008; Luckner et al. 2012; Rothschild 2009; Arneson and Bergfjord 2014). There is evidence, as well, that prediction markets outperform models that rely on polling data (Crane:2018).

Even critics of prediction-market-based forecasts show that prediction market prices and opinion poll results just prior to an election have very high correlations (Erikson and Wlezien 2008a, 2012). Prediction markets provide an efficient and accurate approach to election forecasting. Figure 1 provides a summary of what we know about opinion polls versus prediction markets.
Opinion Polls versus Prediction Markets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opinion Polls</th>
<th>Prediction Markets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Representative samples of likely voters</td>
<td>Any adult worldwide who wants to bet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Respondent volunteers, no compensation</td>
<td>(there can be programmatic trading from software robots)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Respondents are asked to reveal their opinions about issues and candidate</td>
<td>human traders tend to be better</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>preferences, how they would vote if the election were held today</td>
<td>educated, from higher income levels, more likely male than female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Various modalities employed, including phone, voice response, mail, and online</td>
<td>Traders bet with money, hoping to make a profit after fees are collected</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can take days to complete, beginning with survey and sampling design,</td>
<td>Markets operate online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>data collection, and data analysis</td>
<td>Trading is available continuously and market prices vary continuously</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(may involve respondent weighting to ensure representative samples)</td>
<td>Predictions can be updated instantly in response to campaign events</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor predictions early in campaigns</td>
<td>Good predictions early in campaigns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Just prior to the election, averages across polls can provide good predictions</td>
<td>Excellent predictions late in campaigns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>about election outcomes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3 Methods

Two things are required to pick the winning ticket in a U.S. presidential election: accurate forecasts of the popular vote in each Electoral College market and simulation modeling. We estimate the probability of a Democratic and Republican victory in each Electoral College market and then use those probabilities in a statistical simulation.

PredictIt provides prices for the Democratic and Republican tickets in each of the 56 Electoral College markets: 48 of the 50 states, three regions in Maine, four regions in Nebraska, and the District of Columbia. We convert prediction market prices for the Democratic and Republican tickets into estimated probabilities of winning. Let $D$ be the latest price for the Democratic ticket and let $R$ be the latest price for the Republican ticket. Then the estimated probability of a Democratic victory is $D/(D + R)$ and the estimated probability of a Republican victory is $R/(D + R)$.\(^1\)

Appendix 1 shows presidential election data from the 56 Electoral College markets, with state identifying the market, votes the number of Electoral College votes, dem the latest price for the Democratic ticket, rep the latest price for the Republican ticket, and demprob and repprob being estimated probabilities for the Democratic and Republican tickets, respectively. Data in this

---

\(^1\) Wolfers and Zitzewitz (2006b) provide mathematical justification for the assertion that prediction market prices correspond to mean beliefs among traders. This theoretical result applies across a variety of utility functions.
appendix represent prediction market prices on the morning after the Republican National Convention, August 28, 2020.

With each update of prediction market prices, we use statistical simulation to generate one million hypothetical elections. We note the total electoral votes for the Democratic and Republican tickets across these elections. Our simulation methods are consistent with methods employed by other election forecasters. What is different about our method is our reliance on prediction markets rather than opinion polls.

With individual state or market forecasts expressed as probabilities, we can use the Brier score, a quadratic scoring metric, to assess their quality (Brier 1950; Selten 1998). The Brier score is a strictly proper scoring metric used extensively in assessing the quality of weather forecasts (Murphy 1993; Gneiting and Raftery 2007; Casati et al. 2008). When forecasting a set of dichotomous events, such as which of two parties will win elections in each of 56 electoral markets, Brier scores vary from 0 to 1, with 0 being the best possible score.

4 Results

Figure 2 summarizes study results from one million hypothetical presidential elections based on prediction market data from the morning after the Republican National Convention, August 28, 2020. Because 270 electoral votes are needed to win the election, the probability of the Democratic ticket getting fewer than 270 electoral votes represents the probability of a Republican victory, which is low for the 2020 election.

We can also look at the median number of Democratic electoral votes. Half of the hypothetical elections in the simulation fall above the median and half below. We see that the median number of Democratic electoral votes is well above 270. We use the median as a point estimate of the number for Democratic electoral votes and 538 minus that median as a point estimate for the number of Republican electoral votes.

Curiously, a simple prediction-market-based model is able to provide daily forecasts that closely track the forecasts of more complicated hybrid, poll-driven models, including the FiveThirtyEight model and The Economist’s presidential forecast.

Forecasts across time can show the effects of campaign and news events. Figure 3 suggests that the probability of a Democratic victory in the Electoral College increased dramatically in the days following the Trump-Biden debate and Trump’s COVID-19 tweet. There was a decline in Democratic prospects aligned with Trump’s return to the campaign trail. And in the final days of the contest, following a substantial decline in stock market averages, there was an increase in forecasted electoral votes for the Democratic ticket.

Complete analysis and interpretation of results await the completion of the U.S. presidential election of November 3, 2020.
Fig. 2 Results from One Million Hypothetical Elections

Data source: https://www.predictit.org, August 28, 2020

5 Conclusions

Prediction markets provide a meaningful alternative to forecasting methods based on historical observations and opinion polls. Prediction markets are fast to respond to current events, and there is ample evidence to suggest that prediction markets provide accurate forecasts of election outcomes.

PredictIt Electoral College markets provide an efficient and up-to-date data source. With prices from these prediction markets in hand, we can easily simulate millions of hypothetical elections. Costs associated with data collection and simulation modeling are minimal.

Conclusions also await the completion of the U.S. presidential election of November 3, 2020.
Fig. 3 Forecasts across Time Show Effects of Campaign and News Events

Data source: https://www.predictit.org, October 31, 2020
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## Appendix 1. Presidential Election Data from Prediction Markets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>state</th>
<th>votes</th>
<th>dem</th>
<th>rep</th>
<th>demprob</th>
<th>repprob</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AK</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>0.130</td>
<td>0.870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>0.040</td>
<td>0.960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AR</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>0.060</td>
<td>0.940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>0.539</td>
<td>0.461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.941</td>
<td>0.059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0.870</td>
<td>0.130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.941</td>
<td>0.059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.970</td>
<td>0.030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.950</td>
<td>0.050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>0.525</td>
<td>0.475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GA</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>0.330</td>
<td>0.670</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HI</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.960</td>
<td>0.040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IA</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>0.280</td>
<td>0.720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>0.050</td>
<td>0.950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0.931</td>
<td>0.069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>0.080</td>
<td>0.920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KS</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>0.071</td>
<td>0.929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KY</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>0.051</td>
<td>0.949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>0.060</td>
<td>0.940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.950</td>
<td>0.050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.950</td>
<td>0.050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ME</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>0.814</td>
<td>0.186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ME-01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0.931</td>
<td>0.069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ME-02</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>0.287</td>
<td>0.713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>0.689</td>
<td>0.311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>0.680</td>
<td>0.320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MO</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>0.109</td>
<td>0.891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>0.060</td>
<td>0.940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MT</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>0.099</td>
<td>0.901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>0.436</td>
<td>0.564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ND</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>0.040</td>
<td>0.960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NE</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>0.061</td>
<td>0.939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NE-01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>0.059</td>
<td>0.941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NE-02</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>0.545</td>
<td>0.455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NE-03</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>0.020</td>
<td>0.980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NH</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>0.683</td>
<td>0.317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJ</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.922</td>
<td>0.078</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0.889</td>
<td>0.111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NV</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>0.792</td>
<td>0.208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0.931</td>
<td>0.069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>0.359</td>
<td>0.641</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OK</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>0.040</td>
<td>0.960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OR</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0.913</td>
<td>0.087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>0.621</td>
<td>0.379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RI</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.960</td>
<td>0.040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>0.090</td>
<td>0.910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>0.049</td>
<td>0.951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TN</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>0.050</td>
<td>0.950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>0.248</td>
<td>0.752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>0.079</td>
<td>0.921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0.870</td>
<td>0.130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.951</td>
<td>0.049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WA</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0.931</td>
<td>0.069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WI</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>0.563</td>
<td>0.437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WV</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>0.040</td>
<td>0.960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WY</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>0.040</td>
<td>0.960</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data source: [https://www.predictit.org](https://www.predictit.org), August 28, 2020